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ABSTRACT
A STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS
AMONG COMPUTER USERS IN THE TENNESSEE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM
by
Qing Yuan
The purpose of this study was to obtain information about
the knowledge and attitudes of students, staff, faculty, and
administrators in the community colleges in the Tennessee
Board of Regents (TBR) system about the ethical issues
relating to the current policies and laws regarding the use
of computers and software; to compare the knowledge and
attitude of these users and to investigate any relationships
that may exist between u sers' knowledge and attitude toward
computer ethics.
A total of 700 students (280), staff (140), faculty (140),
and administrators (140) from the 14 TBR community colleges
were surveyed.
The total responses was 389 (55.57%) which
included 161 students (57.5%), 76 staff (54.29%), 81 faculty
(57.86%), and 71 administrators (50.71%).
Fifteen hypotheses generated from 6 research questions were
tested using Kruskal-Wallis test, Mann-Whitney U test,
test and Spearman's r h o .
This study showed that administrators possessed the most
knowledge about computer ethics, followed by faculty and
staff.
Students were shown to know the least about policies
and issues concerning computer ethics.
Age did not have any impact on the knowledge of computer
users but affected the attitudes of students. No
differences were found in the knowledge or attitudes toward
computer ethics between gender groups. The frequency of
computer usage did not affect the knowledge of computer
users while it had influence on the studentsr attitudes
toward computer ethics.
Training on computer ethics
positively affected the computer u s e r s ' knowledge about
computer ethics.

iii
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For staff, faculty, and administrators, training on
computer usage generally did not affect their knowledge and
awareness of computer ethics nor did the frequency of
computer usage, age, or gender. However, these factors
affected the knowledge of student group.
Research results showed a correlation between the knowledge
and attitudes toward computer ethics for faculty and
administrators in general. There tended to be a positive
correlation between the knowledge and attitudes toward
computer ethics for faculty and administrators who used
computer daily and of age 40 or older.
It indicated that
the more awareness of computer ethics, the more they favor
of tighter control of computer use.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The acquisition of knowledge about and the development
of appropriate attitudes towards computer ethics have become
essential for the effective use of computers.

Research

related to computer ethical responsibilities in recent years
has gone beyond the study of computer use by computer
professionals.

The study of computer ethics relating to

general computer users has been attracting more attention
recently due to the continuous changes in information
technology.

Computer users' understanding and knowledge

about the laws, rules, and policies governing computer use
play an important part in guaranteeing the appropriate use
of computers and preventing abuses of information
technology.
Technology is changing our lives tremendously, whether
we like it or not and whether we realize it or not.

The

impact of technology has invaded every area of our lives-the way we live, the way we think, the way we entertain,
way we do business, the way we shop, the way we teach,
way we learn, and the way we administer.

the

the

These changes have

increasingly provided mankind with enough power to conquer
the world, and they have, at the same time, greatly altered
our lives, our privacy, our jobs, and even our freedom
(Edgar, 1997).
1
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2
Information technology has created a great impact on
all areas of education.

This influence has been caused by

the fact that the Internet links millions of people around
the world, enabling almost immediate access to thousands of
libraries and billions of items of information.
information technology,
smaller.

Because of

the world is effectively becoming

Massive amounts of information are within quick

reach, be it from another school, another state, or another
country.

It has become common practice to offer classes

through the Internet.

In some cases, this allows delivery

of complete degree programs to people in their homes and
workplaces.

Students use the Internet as an educational

resource and a learning tool.

Faculties are using computer

technology in providing classroom instruction.

In addition

to the application of computer technology to classroom
teaching and learning,

the use of computer technology in

administrative services has become more necessary than ever
before.

Administrative software allegedly has become as

vital a tool as have such types of office equipment as the
telephone, or the copy machine and more important than the
typewriter (Shepard, 1994).
At a time when computer systems are being implemented
in all areas of higher education, how the students, staff,
faculty, and administrators cope with the rapidly changing
world of technology has become a complicated issue.
Computer users are not only try'ng to adapt new technologies
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to old rules, but then are also dealing with an entirely new
sets of rules

(Goldstein,

1993).

In higher education, primary computer users can
generally be identified as belonging to one of four
categories: students, staff, faculty, and administrators.
The computer world is one with many rules and practices that
are unfamiliar to its users.
important and necessary.

Coping with this new world is

It involves complicated issues.

Due to the continuously changing technology, greater
attention and emphasis have been placed on the
implementation and updating of computer technology needed to
keep up with the latest changes.

In many cases, education

of computer users concerning ethical issues in the use of
computers has been overlooked.

Most of the institutions of

higher education have established policies and regulations
in regard to the appropriate use of computers.

However,

in

many instances, such policies and regulations have not been
publicized adequately enough to their general computer
users. As a result, ethical issues associated with the use
of computers, as well as computer-related court cases, have
been causing problems for computer users and the
institutions where they are employed.
Although the ethical issues relating to the use of
computers were addressed as early as in the 1970s

(Edgar,

1997), emphasis was given to the ethics of professional
computer users and other technical issues.

As suggested by
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Huff and Finholt

(1994) , it was time to look into the social

and cultural trappings that surrounded computer use, along
with the rise of the importance of computers, the
significance of computers in terms of the social values they
affected, and the ethical issues to which they gave rise.
Ethical issues in the use of computers arise and become more
and more a problem as computer usage expands to influence
all areas of peoples'

lives.

Ethical issues related to the use of computers in the
educational environment involve, but are not limited to, the
following major categories: copyright issues
copyrighted software), moral issues
speech issues
Web

(copying

(privacy), freedom of

(Internet access), publication on World Wide

(adult materials), relationships between work and

personal business in the use of computers in regard to email and software use, as well as hardware resources, and
harassment issues

(Hodges & Worona,

1996).

Statement .of the. Problem
One of the problems in the use of computers is that
laws and policy making cannot keep up with the rapid
advancement of technology.

The explosive growth of computer

and communications technology raises new legal and ethical
challenges that reflect tensions between individual rights
and societal needs.

With the new social, economic, and

cultural opportunities and choices brought by technology,
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the need for major policy decisions also has become
critical.

Computer ethics, a newly developed area, still

remains a "vacuum" that needs to be filled with laws, rules
and standards regarding the use of computers
1994).

(Johnson,

Laws and policies in regard to the use of computers

have been established or are being developed to educate
people to learn the responsibilities for their actions o n 
line, as they do in the classroom, home, and community
(Dyli, 1996).

However, the existing laws and policies need

to be improved and updated to keep pace with the rapid
development of computer technology.
Another major concern involving the use of computers is
that the use of information technology leads to ethical
issues and modifications in personal value systems upon
which it is difficult to reach consensus for guiding policy.
Controversial ethical issues emerge from the application of
computers in all areas.

What are appropriate uses of

computers? What issues should be addressed in developing
computer use policies?

What are the general u s e r s 1

knowledge levels toward computer ethics? What are the
computer u s e r s ' points of views toward computer ethics?
Does a person's knowledge level about ethical issues affect
the individual's attitude toward the ethical use of
computers?

How much attention have the computer use

policies received?

These questions need to be clarified and

answered.
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Rapid advances in technology have led to the
establishment of recent laws and policies, but not all the
computer users may be fully aware of or knowledgeable about
such laws and policies.

The enforcement of these laws and

policies is still in its infancy.

It is necessary to raise

the level of awareness in regard to the importance of
ethical issues related to computer technology.

In the last

few years, most of the TBR schools have established computer
use policies addressing to different areas of computer usage
such as web publication,

lab usage, and copyright issues.

However, what the awareness of these policies is and how
they are enforced and what effects these policies have on
the computer u s e r s ' perception related to computer ethical
issues need to be given special attention and emphasized
through a research.
Purposes of the Study

The purposes of this study are threefold:

(a) to obtain

self-reported information about the knowledge of students,
faculty,

staff, and administrators in the community colleges

within the Tennessee Board of Regents

(TBR)

system

concerning the ethical issues relating to the current
policies and laws regarding the use of computers and
software;

(b) to ascertain the attitudes of these students,

faculty, staff, and administrators toward the major ethical
issues related to the use of computers;

(c) to compare the
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knowledge and attitudes of these different groups of users
and investigate any relationships that may exist between
users' knowledge and their attitudes toward these ethical
issues in the use of computers.
Research Questions

Based on the analysis of data collected by survey
questionnaires to determine the subjects' knowledge of and
attitudes toward computer ethics, the researcher intended to
answer the following questions:
1. Is there a relationship between the computer users'
knowledge levels of computer ethics and their attitudes
toward computer ethics?
2. Is there a relationship between the computer u s e r s '
professional roles at the community colleges and in their
knowledge levels of and attitudes toward computer ethics?
3. Is there a relationship between the computer u s e r s '
ages and their knowledge levels of and the attitudes toward
computer ethics?
4. Is there a relationship between the computer u s e r s '
genders and their knowledge level of and the attitude
towards computer ethics?
5. Is there a relationship between the computer u s e r s '
frequencies of computer usage and their knowledge levels of
and attitudes toward computer ethics?
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6.

Is there a relationship between the computer users'

knowledge levels of and attitudes toward computer ethics and
previous formal education/training in computer technology?
Hypotheses generated from these research questions are
stated in the null format in CHAPTER 3.
Significance of the Study

Computer technology is an integral part of today's
society.

It has been applied in all areas of education,

including teaching,

learning, and administration.

Historically, ethical issues have always been part of the
concerns about the uses of inventions and innovative
procedures.

There are many areas with well-established laws

and standards regarding ethical practices.

For example,

medical doctors practice under the guidance of medical laws
and the Hippocratic Oath.

Accountants follow business laws.

School laws and policies are established in educational
systems.

Technology is not an exception.

In this

information age, rules and policies need to be established
to effectively guide and enforce the appropriate use of
computers and computer technology.

The ethical principles

that apply to everyday community life also apply co
computing.

For example, every individual has the rights of

privacy and freedom of speech.

With the growing emphasis of

technology in education, privacy issues and fair use of
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computer resources are as important issues in community
colleges as they are in any other type of organizations.
Community colleges need informed policies and standards
for appropriate computer use.

To protect the privacy of

individuals and to guide the appropriate use of computers,
the establishment of laws and computer use policies is one
of the most important needs.

Comprehension and

understanding of the ethical and legal issues in the use of
computers are essential to students, staff, faculty, and
administrators of community colleges.
Policies on ethical issues must, at least in part, be
based upon the value systems of those affected by the
policies.

Therefore,

it is necessary to learn what relevant

attitudes and values are held by the general computer users.
The perspectives of the computer users about what are
important concerns and what are less important concerns
about appropriate uses of computers will contribute to
effective decision making.
It is also important to determine the extent to which
users are knowledgeable about computer use policies and the
legal issues involving the misuse of computers.

There is an

implied assumption of u s e r s ' knowledge by those who provide
them open access to computers on community college campuses.
The fair use of computers is a very complicated issue
that, to a great extent, is based on legal systems.

There

have been numerous legal cases involving the misuse of
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computers. Ignorance about the legal issues relating to the
use of computers or the lack of a proper computer use policy
may lead community colleges and individuals into unnecessary
friction, grievances, and litigation.
Overview of the Study

This study was conducted in five stages:

(a)

development of the survey instrument that includes selfreported demographic, knowledge, and attitude questions;

(b)

validation of the questions included in the survey
instrument;

(c) verification of the reliability of the

survey instrument;

(d) administration of the survey to the

sample population selected for the study;

(e) analysis of

research data and presentation of research results.
In the process of designing and developing the survey
instrument, the researcher began with a comprehensive
analysis of the related literature and an extensive
examination of the professional knowledge base.

This

analysis was followed by the study of existing computer use
policies from community colleges in the TBR system and a
sampling of computer use policies from other institutions in
other states.

Based on the above information, the research

instrument was developed for the purpose of the study.
Stage two involved obtaining opinions from a panel of
experts who are part of the policy-making body at one of the
TBR community colleges.

In stage three, the researcher
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conducted a pilot test that surveyed selected faculty,
students, staff, and administrators at one of the TBR
community colleges.

Administering the survey to the

research sample from the TBR community colleges fulfilled
stage four.

Data were analyzed and the results were

presented in stage five.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

An extensive review of literature was conducted to
support the study.

Literature studied included a knowledge

base of books on computer ethics, journal articles,

and

information from the Internet, as well as resources from
First Search and ERIC fiche.

The literature review also

included a variety of existing computer use policies of the
community colleges in the TBR system, as well as computer
use-policies of colleges and universities from other states.
The literature review addressed the following areas: the
definition of computer ethics; the historical background of
computer ethics, which focused on three different
philosophies about ethics,

(relativism, consequentialism,

and deontology); the need for computer ethics; and an
overview of the current computer use policies from the
community colleges in the TBR system and from colleges and
universities in other states.
Historical Background of Computer Ethics
Ethics is not a new concept.

Literature on ethics can

be traced back hundreds of years.

However, computer ethics

is a relatively new area in the study of ethics because of
the recent development of computer technology.
in other fields of study,

Like ethics

information technology is governed
12
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by classical and contemporary ethical thinking,

although

computer ethics, unlike other professional ethics such as
medical,

legal, or business ethics, appears to remain still

in its infancy (Laudon, 1995).

The literature about

computer ethics is much less voluminous than is the case in
other professions such as business, the medical field, and
the legal field (Laudon, 1995).
Computer ethics remains a topic that involves emerging
issues and controversies.

As a result, most of the

literature found concerning computer ethics addresses mainly
the pressing needs dealing with emerging problems in the use
of computers

(Laudon, 1995).

When it comes to education,

the statement made by Bear (1990) probably still remains
true that few teachers allocate enough time to teach
students ethical and legal issues involved in the use of
computers.

Among the numerous areas of computing,

ethical

and social implications have received the least attention
and few researchers have investigated factors that have
influence the teaching and learning of ethical and social
issues related to the use of computers

(Bear).

As pointed out by Edgar (1997), each development of a
new area created new ethical problems and thus led to a subdiscipline, such as business ethics, medical ethics, and
environmental ethics, which are generally collectively
referred to as applied ethics.

No doubt, the rapidly

developing computer technology and the application of
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computers in all areas of our lives have strongly and
demonstratively raised many issues and created many
problems.

Computer ethics has attracted much interest as a

field of study.

Questions that have most often been asked

and greatly debated include the following: What is computer
ethics? Are the issues surrounding the use of computers
unique? Do we need a new system of ethics for computer use?
There have been numerous writings on computer ethics
that range from the historical background of ethics
generally to the discussion of computer ethics and the
analysis of the uniqueness of computer ethics.

In general,

computer ethics is neither a new concept, nor is ic
different from any other ethical dimension.

Johnson

(1994)

regarded computer ethics as a new species of old moral
concepts.
By stating that computer ethics is a new species of old
moral issues, Johnson (1994) argued that there are two sides
to each issue.

Old moral issues were said to include

privacy, property, crime and abuse, power and
responsibility, accountability and liability, professional
practice, copyright, and ownership concepts
the other sense,

(Johnson). In

"new species" refers to the unique features

of computers that have brought about the creation of
programs, software, and microchips that never had existed
before

(Johnson).
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Johnson's "new species with old moral issues"

(1994)

concept has been widely accepted in the study of computer
ethics.

The problem is how to study the "new species with

old moral issues." What is computer ethics? It is a
complicated field and requires a lot of thinking and
discussion.

Bowyer (1996) has classified ethics into three

major categories: ethics theories, which is the study of
ethics at a very conceptual or philosophical level; applied
ethics, which is aimed at the everyday life of the typical
person; and professional ethics, which is directed at a
person engaged in the practice of a particular profession.
In discussing computer ethics, Edgar

(1997) stated

that, although computers are still considered new, ethics
has been around since humans began thinking clearly and
communally.

The intersection of these two areas provides a

very exciting and challenging realm that must be entered and
made livable if we are to have any hope for the future
(Edgar).
Walter Manner

(Edgar, 1997), generally considered to be

the first person to use the phrase "computer ethics,"
classified the issues involved in computer ethics into four
categories
1.

The computer technology may aggravate certain
traditional ethical problems

(as, for example,

creating new avenues for invasion of privacy).
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2.

The technology may transform familiar ethical
problems into "analogous but unfamiliar ones,"
such as changing the criteria for owning an
"original"

3.

(photo, literary work, etc.).

It may create new problems that are unique to the
computing realm (such as computers making
battlefield or other strategic decisions without
human intervention).

4.

In some cases

(the authors say these are "rare"),

the new technology may relieve existing moral
problems.

The example that comes to mind here,

though not Manner's,

is that computer analysis may

allow more accurate projections of the future
consequences of different choices--say, with
regard to the environment--and thus allow a more
informed moral choice to be made(p.p.3-4).
Definitions of Computer Ethics

There have been numerous definitions of ethics.

Some

are based on ancient philosophies, while others are based on
contemporary practices.

Although there have been

discussions about computer ethics that often have involved
privacy, copyright, and computer crime.

Consensus among

researchers about the scope of computer ethics has been
elusive (Pulliam, 1992). The following is a compilation of
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definitions of computer ethics from different authorities
relating to the use of computers.
Ethics,

in general, is described as the exercise of

making principal choices of right or wrong (Kallman &
Grillo,

1993) .

When applying ethics to the use of

computers, the definition of ethics describes an entirely
different concept as opposed to its original meaning due to
the complexities of copyrights, patents law, trademarks, and
privacy issues.
Walter Manner (Edgar, 1997)

initiated the use of the

term "computer ethics" in the mid 1970s.

Since that time,

there have been numerous definitions of "computer ethics".
Some of the definitions related to the use of computers are
as follows:
"The study of computer ethics is the study of the
ethical questions that arise as a consequence of the
development of computers and computing technologies
Sc.

Nissenbaum,

(Johnson

1995, p.l) ."

Gotterbam

(1992) stated that computer ethics is a

relatively new area of study.

The attempts to define it are

rare and as such it has a poorly defined methodology.
Computer ethics is ethics regarding the appropriate use
of computers and information (Wong, 1995).

Jame H. Moor

(Johnson & Nissenbaum, 1995) defined computer ethics as
follows:

"In my view, computer ethics is the analysis of the

nature and social impact of computer technology and the
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corresponding formulation and justification of policies for
the ethical use of such technology (p.7)
Ethics is concerned with how people ought to act, not
how they do act.

It is value driven, action oriented,

determined by the situation (Rogerson,
(1995)

further stated:

1995).

and

Rogerson

"... ethics ensures that an action

that is designed to achieve a certain objective will do so
without violating a value

(p. 1)."

The only thing that is

ever judged to be ethical or unethical is an action.

The

driving force in ethics is to do the right thing all the
time and not to do the same thing all the time

(Rogerson,

1995) .
Philosophical

background of Ethics

The philosophical background of ethics has a long
history.
Plato,

It can be dated back to such great philosophers as

Socrates, Aristotle, Kant, Rousseau,

the other "Western" philosophers

(Bowyer,

Locke, and all

1996).

In order

to develop a better understanding and interpretation of
computer ethics, it is necessary to review the different
ethical theories as a whole.

Each of these ethical theories

has its own rules and standards about ethics, morals, and
values.
Ethics by definition is about what is right and what is
wrong, what is good and what is bad, what is moral and what
is immoral

(Pulliam, 1992). "When ethics is compared to law,
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it deals with what is legal and what is illegal
1991, p. 441)."

(Arnold,

However, the standards applied to the

measurement of right or wrong vary greatly.

Authorities,

in

discussing ethical issues, generally classify the different
perspectives into three categories, which are relativism,
deontology, and consequentialism (utilitarianism)

(Johnson,

1994) .
Relativism may be used to examine ethical issues in
such a way that right or wrong is relevant to the
circumstances.

Relativism claims that moral concepts and

value systems are relative

(Johnson, 1994).

According to

relativism, there are no right or wrong ethical standards
external to a particular situation or a culture.

Aside from

a certain situation, ethics is simply based on what one
thinks is right or what one thinks is wrong.

One can make

judgments or decisions according to his/her own ethical
standards or perceptions of ethics.

Whether or not an

action is moral must be answered by considering it relative
to the time and culture in which it takes place

(Bowyer,

1996) .
Some people disagree with relativists.
ethics through the perspective of utility.

They view
As an example of

consequentialist theory, utilitarianism is based on the
consequences of action (Johnson, 1994).

The main principle

is that everybody should act so as to maximize the happiness
for the greatest number of people (Gotterbarn, 1996).
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Bowyer (1996) states that "Utilitarians believe people
achieve happiness, not through the acquisition of material
goods, but through more spiritual means, such as living to a
high standard, doing things for

others, or achieving a goal

(p.3)."

theory can be use to

Therefore, utilitarian

generate a system of rules of applied ethics
There are still others who
relativism nor consequentialism

think that

(Bowyer,

1996) .

neither

holds true.These people

advocated deontological approach to ethical issues.
Deontological theory is different from consequentialist
(utilitarian)
things

theory, in that it emphasizes doing the right

(Gotterbarn,

1996).

If an action is based on a sense

of duty and the action can be universalized,
considered right

(Gotterbarn, 1996).

it is

A categorical

imperative about deontology clearly states:

"never treat

another human being merely as a means, but as an end
(Johnson,

1994, p. 31)."
The Need for Computer Ethics

Researchers have conducted studies on computer ethics
on higher education campuses since the 1980s.

These studies

have examined such topics as the need for teaching computer
ethics as part of a curriculum, the perceptions and
attitudes toward computer ethics by computer users, privacy
issues, codes of ethics, information policy making issues,
and legal implications of selected privacy considerations.
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Computer ethics as an individual course has been
integrated into the computer science curricula in many
colleges and universities.

Ethical issues relating to the

use of computers have also been discussed in the computer
literacy textbooks.

Studies have been devoted to the topic

of developing campus-wide computer use policies both in the
United States and internationally.
How does computer ethics affect the actions of computer
users in terms of appropriate uses of computers? Computer
ethics is reflected in the use of computers, not only
regarding how computer users' act, but also considering the
basis for these actions.

The guidelines and principles that

govern the appropriate use of computers in colleges and
universities are reflected in computer use policies
addressing different aspects of computer use.

Ten years

ago, institutions of higher education worried about computer
hackers and crimes of unauthorized access.

Today, computers

are an essential part of day-to-day life (Hodges & Worona,
199 6 ).

Because of inappropriate technological use and

illegal activity involving computers, there is a major
question of general responsibility about morals and values
within our technical world (Anderson, 1996).
Many researchers have addressed categories of ethical
issues.

Articles dealing with major concerns about ethical

use of computers have been available since the early 1990s.
Emphasis on creating campus computer use policies has caught
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researchers' attention.

In discussing ethical issues in

computer usage, Hodges and Worona (1996) considered adult
material, harassment, privacy, commerce, and copyright as
the key concerns regarding the establishment of campus
computer use policies.
Ebbinghouse (1997) pointed out that appropriate use of
the Internet versus unacceptable use by students,

faculty

and staff has become a major concern for many colleges and
universities and topics on appropriate use of resources.
Creating an acceptable computer use policy deserves more
attention from administrators.

Guidelines should be

provided for the development of campus computer policies
focusing on legal issues related to adult material,
harassment, privacy, commerce, and copyright
Worona,

1996).

(Hodges &

In discussing the need for computer ethics

in terms of computer use policy, Hodges and Worona also
stated that computer use policies and practices need to
evolve in concert with the changing organizational culture
(1996) .
The process for developing a campus-wide computer
ethics policy has been discussed in studies of computer
ethics.

Brown (1994) wrote a paper on how efforts were

devoted to the creation of computer-ethics policy at
Illinois Wesleyan University.

As a part of campus-wide

computerization planning efforts, the university realized
the need to create rules of conduct, methods of monitoring
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conduct, and penalties for transgressions of these policies
(Brown).

The need arose from the realization of problems

relating to network integrity,
copyrights

(Brown).

liability, and software

A task force consisting of faculty

members and administrators appointed a smaller group charged
with developing such a policy.

The policy created focuses

on legal and ethical issues of campus computing (Brown).
The use of information systems has caused many ethical
problems.

Summer (1996) gave three examples of ethical

problems that often occurred on campus.
of public computing resources,

They were:

1) abuse

including tying up open-

access workstations, disk space, network printers,
shared resources; 2) invasion of privacy,

and other

such as gaining

unauthorized access to other people's electronic mail; 3)
improper use of computer systems, including harassment,
commercial use of instructional facilities, and
misrepresentation of user communication (Summer, 1996).
The need for computer ethics is also based on the
unique feature of information technology.

Anderson (1996),

in his paper addressing the issues of ethics, technology
crimes, security, and privacy, discussed the importance of
ethical use of computers and provided recommendations for
improving protection of critical information in campus
information systems.

Anderson stated that ethics is a gray

area dealing with actions that are not technically illegal,
but are not quite right, either.

Technology has both de-
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personalized crime and, at the same time, created new
opportunities for crime.

Information technology personnel

must commit more resources to security development,

comply

with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act at a
minimum, and encourage ethical behavior and "proper use"
policies with all user communities,

and keep aware of

developments in the technology world (Anderson).
Wong (1995) stated,

"As responsible human beings, we

have to make the right choices and do the right things
according to ethical principles

(p. 180)." Computer use

policies can be considered as ethical principles that guide
the appropriate use of computers and handling of information
technology.
There is a growing concern in the computer field about
ethical standards.

More and more people believe that it is

important to have a set of standard computer use policies
that will serve as guidelines to computer u s e r s .

The

establishment of a set of rules and policies will not only
help users who face difficult ethical decisions, but also
will protect the users against criticism and litigation.
The development of shared understandings and norms of
behavior, computer use policies should result in setting
standards that will govern the "information society" for
decades to come.
Johnson (1994), in her discussion of computer ethics,
stated that computers created new possibilities and the
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study of computer ethics was needed.

She said that the new

possibilities created by computers were surrounded by a
vacuum of rules,
of computers

laws, and policies needed to govern the use

(Johnson).

Moor (Johnson & Nissenbaum,

1995)

also indicated there was a policy vacuum about how computer
technology should be used.

Johnson stated the central task

of computer ethics was to determine what the computer users
should do and what the policies should be.

Such policies

worked around guidance of individual and society.
In the four years since Johnson called for ethically
computer-based computer use policies, much progress has been
made in creating computer laws, rules, and policies, but
some people say this area still remains a vacuum.
(1997)

Edgar

pointed out that the rapid advancement in technology

has created new moral and ethical problems. However,

the

research in theory related to the field of moral thinking
and ethical issues can not keep up with such advancement in
technology.

Therefore, major breakthroughs in these areas

are still to be discovered.
As pointed out by Nissenbaum (Johnson & Nissenbaum,
1995), the study of computer ethics involves two activities.
One is identifying and bringing into focus the issues and
problems that fall within its scope, thereby raising
awareness of the ethical dimension of a particular situation
(Johnson & Nissenbaum).

The other is to provide an approach

to these issues, a means of advancing our understanding of,
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and suggesting ways of reaching wise solutions to these
problems

(Johnson & Nissenbaum, 1995).

often go together.

The two activities

When problems arise, solutions are the

best tools to deal with problems.

One way to resolve

ethical issues arising from the use of computer technology
is through the development and effective dissemination of
computer use policies.
The most recent news relating to the need and
importance of appropriate uses of computers is the
legislation introduced by U.S. Senator John McCain according
to Associate Press

(Sci-Tech computing,

1998) .

"Schools and

libraries wouldn't qualify for federally subsidized Internet
hookups unless they kept youngsters away from the smutty
sections of cyberspace (p. 1)."

Schools and libraries would

have to demonstrate their use of screening software to
prevent children from accessing Web sites containing
indecent materials.

This legislation has strengthened the

need for appropriate use of computer use policies.
Overview of Computer U se Policies

More and more concerns about the ethical use of
computers resulted in the creating of computer use policies.
Literature considered the importance of computer use
policies as an effective measure to prevent unethical use of
computers or even computer crimes.

The concerns for

liability, and the results of criminal prosecution and
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lawsuit have been the major reasons for schools to develop
computer use policies

(Brown, 1994).

"Why would a college

or university bother with institutional policy? Answer:
liability and environment
In higher education,

(Connolly,

1995, p. 87)."

like other areas, the potential

for computer-related crime is often very high.

(Atcherson,

1993). When such crimes occur, computer users can be held
responsible for abuses

(Atcherson).

prevent computer crimes,

Therefore,

in order to

institutions must insure that all

computer users must know they do not have the freedom to
access, read, alter, or do what they will with computerized
information (Atcherson).

"An institution-wide code

embodying ethical standards, policies and procedures for
computer usage can play an important role in preventing
computer crimes

(Atcherson, p. 3 6 )."

It is the institution's responsibility to ensure that
all employees and students receive guidance regarding their
personal responsibilities not to share their computer
accounts, passwords, or other types of authorization with
others

(Atcherson, 1993).

The ultimate goal of computer use

policies is to protect the institution and the computer
users.

As stated b y Atcherson, the primary purpose of

having written policies and procedures is to protect users
and their access to information system (Atcherson).
From the literature and computer use policies examined,
the most concerns that various researchers have addressed
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dealing with computers can be briefly described as follows:
Brown (1994) stated that areas of concerns about policy
making as protection of academic freedom and faculty
privacy, compliance with software license agreements,
problems on desk top computing.

The fundamental rules in

the use of computers are expressed as "avoid harming others,
respect the rights of others, do not lie or cheat, and obey
the law (Atcherson, 1993)." Other researchers, such as
Hodges and Worona
Anderson

(1996), Summer (1996), Johnson

(1994), and

(1996) have addressed the categories of concerns

related to the ethical use of computers.

Their concerns can

be summarized as relating to the categories of privacy,
copyright, commerce, adult materials, and harassment.

Among

these, privacy and copyright issues attract the most
attention.
The problem of privacy raised tremendous questions in
the use of computers.
ways, elusive concept

"Privacy is a broad and, in many
(Johnson, 1994, p. 89)."

Because of

our dependence on information technology today, the
information privacy issue stands out as probably the most
visible and the most important aspect of technology use
(Anderson, 1996).

In discussing the importance of privacy

issue, Anderson considers it as important as financial
functions on college campuses.
The discussions on privacy issues tend to deal with the
prevention of intrusions into information about individuals
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by persons not authorized to have access to that information
(Anderson, 1996).

Students and other intellectuals in

higher education strongly believe in the right of privacy as
much as most Americans.

Nevertheless, privacy law is

ambiguous when it is applied to information technology.

The

legal basis for privacy is strictly applied to specific
circumstances.

It is problematic and controversial when the

Internet-related privacy breaches are discussed (Hodges &
Worona,

1996).

Anderson (1996) commented that, due to the

large amount of information available through the Internet,
we have totally lost the value of private, secure
information.
challenge

Therefore, privacy policy represents a unique

(Hodges & Worona).

"In the absence of clear legal

requirements, colleges and universities have both the
opportunity and the responsibility to create privacy
policies that are carefully considered, well publicized, and
conscientiously monitored (Hodges &. Worona, p. 8)."
Copyright law has been in existence in the United
States since the 18ch century.

However, copyright law, when

it is applied to computer software, is rather new and very
controversial.

This is because of the unique

characteristics of technology.

"There is no other area of

law has been thrown into as much definitional confusion by
the new network technologies as copyright (Hodges & Worona,
1996, p. 9)." It is not surprising that copyright area in
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the computer use remains as one of the areas that caused
most problems and concerns.
Same problems are caused by the fact that, when
"surfing" on the Internet or using PCs, there are no police
officers,

and there are few laws, great flexibility and

power, and virtually unlimited freedom (Connolly, 1995) . In
discussing intellectual honesty in the era of computing,
Connolly provided three reasons that computer users
shouldn't scan pictures and copy copyrighted software.
is illegal,

"It

it is unethical and it is not in their self

interest, even if they never get caught

(Connolly, p. 86)

The key reasons that institutions should create
policies are to clearly inform students what their rights
are under the FERPA law, assure them that these rights will
be maintained, and promise the institution will strive to
comply with all provisions of the Privacy Act

(Anderson,

1996) .
Due to the enormous number of computer use policies,
is not possible to review all of them.

In this study,

a

selected number of computer use policies from Tennessee
institutions as well as institutions from other states are
included in the literature review.

A list of the schools

chosen for the study is included in Appendix A.
Issues addressed in the computer use policies are in
consistency with the five major categories summarized by
researchers.
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Privacy is one of the major concerns.
items relating to e-mail regulations.

Examples include

Such aspects include

factors such as securing user account and password,
respecting the rights of privacy, and the inappropriate
review of stored messages without probable cause.
Copyright issues include standards for Web
publications.

It is required that all publications on the

Web should comply with state and federal l aws.

All the

copyrighted materials must have appropriate licenses in
order to be used for a college.

Users may not access,

modify, or copy copyrighted programs,

files, or data of any

sort belonging to other users without prior authorization or
permission from the related party.
Commercial usage of college resources is prohibited.
Such statements specify that college resources can not be
used for commercial gain or advertise non-college-related
functions.

Students are not allowed to use college

computers to pursue commercial activities or for non-profit
promotions.
In regard to the adult-material issue, most policies
specified that adult-oriented sites are restricted.

More

statements related to this area maintain that obscene
pictures or profanity must not appear on the Web p a g e s .
Links to items of an obscene/profane nature must be
prohibited through a college's Web p a g e .
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Using computers to perform harassment is also included
in a few of the college computer use policies.

Sending

harassing, obscene, and/or other threatening e-mail to
another user is prohibited.

However, it seems that this

issue has not received as much attention in higher
education.

It is not found in the majority of computer use

policies studied.
Summary
This chapter reviews the related literature on the
ethical issues and computer use policies related to the use
of computers.

It studied the historical and philosophical

background of ethical issues.
ethics were examined.
for computer ethics.

The definitions of computer

The chapter also revealed the need
A comprehensive discussion of the

different aspect of ethical issues was conducted.

Finally,

the chapter examined the existing computer use policies from
colleges and universities both from Tennessee and other
states with a focus on the major concerns related to the
ethical use of computers.
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Introduction

This chapter describes the design of the study,

the

research population and sample, and the sampling procedure.
It also includes a detailed description of variables used in
the study, research hypotheses,

the survey instrument,

the

survey procedures, the data collection process, and methods
for data analysis.
Research Design

Quantitative research was used in this study in
collecting, organizing,

testing, and analyzing data.

The

objectives of the study were to measure the differences in
knowledge of computer ethics among computer users,

to

determine the relationships between their perceived
knowledge and attitudes toward computer ethics, and the
relationship among factors such as the users' age, gender,
professional roles and the knowledge levels of and attitudes
toward computer ethics.

To achieve the research objectives,

a survey method was used in the study.

Based on the purpose

of the study, 6 research questions were formulated.

From

the 6 research questions, 15 hypotheses were generated and
stated in the null format.

These hypotheses were tested at

the .05 level of significance.

33
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Population and Sample

The population of the study consists of all the
students,

staff, faculty, and administrators of the 14 two-

year community colleges in the TBR system.

A random-number

generator sampling method was used to select the research
sample from the population of faculty, staff, and
administrators at the 14 community colleges.

A list of all

the employees from each college was obtained through the
college's catalog.

A random number generator computer

program was adopted to generate the numbers used to select
the research sample.

Ten people from each group were

selected from each college.
Because not all students have access to e-mail,

the

student sample was obtained by using a different strategy.
A cluster sampling method was used to determine the student
sample.

Because the computer-concept class is required for

all students in all majors,
the study.
students)

it is an ideal population for

Therefore, one computer concept class

(about 20

from each of the 14 community colleges was

identified for data collection purposes.
The overall sampling process was conducted to assure
that the sample appropriately represented the subgroups of
students,

faculty, staff, and administrators in the

population.

As a result, a research sample of 700,

including 420 faculty, staff, and administrators and 280
students, was generated for the study.
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Due to the technological nature of the study, a survey
method using e-mail was adopted for surveying the faculty,
staff, and administrators.

After the sample was generated,

an e-mail list was compiled from the Internet sources.
The researcher contacted the offices of vice president
for academic affairs from each college.

Two letters, one

from the Vice President for Academic Affairs at Walters
State Community College and one from the researcher,

were

sent to each of the offices of 14 community colleges
requesting support and permission to use one of the
college's computer-concept classes for data collection
purposes.

Copies of the letters are included in Appendix B .
Variables

The purpose of this study is to measure the levels of
knowledge of computer ethics among different groups of
computer users: students, staff, faculty, and administrators
and to determine the relationships between their knowledge
and their attitudes toward computer ethics.

The dependent

variables of the study include the levels of knowledge about
computer ethics and the attitudes toward computer e t h i c s .
The independent variables tested in the study included the
factors used to divide the sample into four gro u p s : faculty,
students, staff, and administrators; subjects' gender; age;
frequency of computer use,* previous formal
education/training in computers and computer ethical issues.
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These variables are reflected in the following hypotheses
tested in this study.
Hypotheses

To generate answers to the research questions raised in
this study in Chapter 1, the following null hypotheses were
tested:
Hoi. There are no differences in the perceived levels
of knowledge about computer ethics among faculty,

students,

staff, and administrators in the community colleges in
Tennessee.
H o 2 . There are no differences in the attitudes toward
computer ethics among faculty, students,

staff, and

administrators in the community colleges in Tennessee.
H o 3 . There are no differences in the perceived levels
of knowledge about computer ethics among different age
groups of faculty, students, staff, and administrators at
community colleges in Tennessee.
Ho4. There are no differences in the attitudes toward
computer ethics among different age groups of faculty,
students, staff, and administrators at community colleges in
Tennessee.
H o 5 . There are no differences in the perceived levels
of knowledge about computer ethics between males and females
of students, staff, faculty, and administrators from the
community colleges in Tennessee.
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H o 6 . There are no differences in the attitudes toward
computer ethics between males and females of students,
staff,

faculty, and administrators from the community

colleges in Tennessee.
Ho7. There are no differences in the perceived
knowledge about computer ethics among students,

staff,

faculty, and administrators at different levels of frequency
of computer usage at the community colleges in Tennessee.
Ho8. There are no differences in the attitudes toward
computer ethics among students, staff, faculty, and
administrators at different levels of frequency of computer
usage at the community colleges in Tennessee.
H o 9 . There are no differences in the perceived
knowledge about computer ethics between students,

staff,

faculty, and administrators with and those without formal
training related to computer usage/computer ethics at the
community colleges in Tennessee.
H o l O . There are no differences in the attitudes towards
computer ethics between students, staff, faculty, and
administrators with and those without formal training
related to computer usage/computer ethics at the community
colleges in Tennessee.
H o l l . There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of and the attitudes toward computer ethics of
students, staff, faculty, and administrators respectively at
the community colleges in Tennessee.
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H o l 2 . There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of and the attitudes toward computer ethics of
male and female students, staff, faculty, and administrators
respectively at the community colleges in Tennessee.
H o l 3 . There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of and the attitudes toward computer ethics of
students, staff, faculty, and administrators in different
age groups at the community colleges in Tennessee.
H o l 4 . There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of and the attitudes toward computer ethics of
students, staff, faculty, and administrators with different
levels of frequency related to computer usage at the
community colleges in Tennessee.
H o l 5 . There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of computer ethics and the attitudes toward
computer ethics of students, staff, faculty, and
administrators with different backgrounds of formal computer
training related to computer usage/computer ethics at the
community colleges in Tennessee.
Survey Instrument Design

A survey instrument was developed and used to collect
data needed to measure the variables, test hypotheses, and
answer the research questions posed in the study.

The

questions addressed by the survey instrument were classified
into three categories.

The first category included
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questions on demographic information; the second category
addressed questions on the frequency of using computers,
training on computer use and/or ethics and knowledge about
computer ethical issues; category three covered the
attitudes of computer users toward ethical use of computers.
The researcher used several sources of information to
construct the survey instrument for this study.

In

constructing the instrument, the researcher drew heavily on
very common and important ethical issues concerning computer
usage identified in the literature base.

Another major

source of information for constructing the survey was the
existing computer use policies collected from the community
colleges in the TBR system and from other institutions of
higher education in other states.
Experts in policy analysis and decision making
validated the survey instrument.

Each of the experts was

contacted and sent a copy of the instrument.

These experts

were asked to evaluate the instrument and make suggestions
and comments.

Modifications were made according to their

recommendations and suggestions.
The reliability of the instrument was tested through a
pilot test conducted at one of the 14 community colleges in
the TBR system.

A convenience sample of three people from

each user group was selected to complete the survey in order
to test the clarity and liability of the instrument.
pilot test of faculty, staff, and administrators was
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conducted through the same e-mail method that was then used
in the study.
copy survey.

The students pilot group was tested by hard
After the pilot test, the researcher

interviewed each individual in the pilot group to verify
her/his interpretation of each item and to solicit
suggestions and comments.

Changes were made accordingly to

finalize the survey instrument.

The individuals involved in

the pilot test were then excluded from the later stages of
the study.

A copy of the survey instrument is included in

Appendix C.
Data Collection

Each participant included in this study was asked to
complete the Computer Ethics Survey constructed to gather
demographic data, data on their knowledge of computer
ethics, and data on their attitudes toward computer ethics.
Because the researcher used the random sampling and
convenience sampling methods, data collection procedures
corresponded to the sampling process.

The specific

procedure of data collection is described below.
Packages for the student group were prepared and sent
to the Vice President's Office for Academic Affairs at each
of the 14 institutions.

The Vice President at each college

identified one instructor to conduct the survey of the
student group at each of the 14 TBR community colleges.
each package, there were a cover letter requesting
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permission,

instructions, and copies of the questionnaires

for participants to complete anonymously.

The 14

instructors were directed to distribute the cover letters
and the instruments to the selected student participants.
The instructors forwarded the completed surveys to the
researcher.
Each college whose vice president for academic affairs
failed to return the questionnaires by the requested date
was sent a second package and the original procedure was
repeated.

Those who did not return the surveys after this

second attempt were treated as non-responding institutions.
The faculty, staff, and administrators were contacted
through e-mail.

The body of the e-mail message included

brief instructions about the survey, expressed appreciation
for participants'

support, and the survey questions.

The

participants were asked to use the reply feature of e-mail
to fill out the survey on-line and send it back to the
researcher.

The option of using regular mail to return the

surveys was also included.

Participants who failed to

return the survey by the requested date were sent follow-up
copies, a combination of e-mail and hard-copy.

A third

attempt was made to those who failed to respond the second
time.

Those who failed to respond after the third attempt

were considered as non-respondents.
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Data Analysis
A computerized process for the analysis of the data was
conducted by using SPSS, a statistical software package for
research.

Data were entered into the computer and organized

as required by the research design.
descriptively by using tables.

Data are presented

Kruskal-Wallis test, Mann-

Whitney U test, Analysis of Variance, h-test, and test of
correlation were used to test the differences of the mean
knowledge test scores and the mean attitude survey scores of
the respondent groups. Spearman1s rho test was conducted to
test the relationship between the knowledge of and the
attitude toward computer ethics of computer u s e r s .

All

hypothesis testing was conducted using the .05 level of
significance.
Summary
Chapter 3 discusses the overall research design,
describes the population and sample definition and selection
process.

Research variables and hypotheses are presented.

The design and development of the survey instrument are
discussed in the chapter.

Chapter 3 also addresses data

collection procedures and data analysis methods used in the
research.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS OF THE STUDY

This chapter presents the analysis of data collected
for the study and the research findings related to the 15
hypotheses associated with each of the six research
questions raised in the study.

To collect data necessary

for conducting the research, the researcher surveyed a total
sample of 700 students, faculty, staff, and administrators
from the 14 community colleges in the Tennessee Board of
Regents

(TBR) system.

Various statistical methods were

employed to organize, describe, and analyze the data to
generate the research results.
Descriptive statistics were used to present a summary
of the characteristics of the data, and statistical testing
was conducted using the tests appropriate for the level of
measurements of the data to test the hypotheses set up for
the research.

These statistical tests included Kruskal-

Wallis test, Mann-Whitney U test, Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA), t-test, and test of correlation.

SPSS was used as

the software package to conduct the analysis, and relevant
statistical results are present in the various tables in the
following sections of the chapter

43
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Summary of Data
From the 14 TBR community colleges, a total of 700
students,

faculty, staff and administrators were selected

for the survey of the study.

These subjects were divided

into four categories according to their roles: students,
faculty, staff, and administrators, and they represented
computer users in all the sections in community colleges.
Out of the 700 subjects,
faculty,

there were 280 students,

140 staff, and 140 administrators.

140

The total

number of responses was summarized as shown in Table 1.
Respondents were also defined by other independent variables
such as gender, age group, and the degree of computer
training (both in the usage and ethics of computers)
frequency of computer usage

and

(See Tables 2-4).

TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF RESPONDENTS BY CATEGORY

Category

n

n

rate
%

Students

280

161

57.50%

Staff

140

76

54 .29%

Faculty

140

81

57.86%

Administrators

140

71

50.71%

Total

700

38 9

55.57%

Surveyed

Returned
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The summary of the level of knowledge about and attitudes
toward computer ethics was presented in Table 5.
TABLE 2
SUMMARY OF RESPONDENTS BY CATEGORY BY GENDER

Category

N

Students

161

56 (35%)

105(65%)

Staff

76

10(13%)

66(87%)

Faculty

81

39 (48%)

42 (52%)

Administrators

71

31 (44%)

40(56%)

389

136 (35%)

253(65%)

Total

Male
a

Female
a

TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF RESPONDENTS BY CATEGORY BY AGE GROUP

Students
a

Staff
a

20 or Under

55 (34%)

0

21 - 30

51(32%)

31 - 40
40 or Older

Age Group

Faculty
a

Administrators
a

0

0

14(18%)

4(5%)

2 ( 3%)

25(16%)

25(33%)

8(10%)

12(17%)

29 (18%)

37(45%)

69 (85%)

56(80%)
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TABLE

4

SUMMARY OF RESPONDENTS BY CATEGORY BY TRAINING IN COMPUTER
USAGE/COMPUTER ETHICS AND FREQUENCY OF COMPUTER USAGE

Factors

Students
EL

Staff
n

Faculty
IL

Administrators
n

Frequency of
Computer Usage
Daily

91(57%)

72(95%)

79(98%)

69 (97%)

Weekly

55(34%)

3 (4%)

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

3 (2%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

1 (3%)

(7%)

1 (1%)

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

108 (67%)

69 (91%)

63(78%)

59 (83%)

53 (33%)

7 (9%)

18(22%)

12(17%)

43(27%)

16(21%)

15(19%)

18(25%)

118 (73%)

59(79%)

66 (81%)

52(75%)

Monthly
Rarely

12

Computer
Training
Yes
No
Computer Ethics
Training
Yes
No
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TABLE

5

SUMMARY OF MEAN SCORES OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT AND ATTITUDES
TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS
AttitnHes

Knowledge

sn

Category

n

M

sn

M

Students

161

9.20

1.71

59 .13

12 .97

Staff

76

9.63

1.55

66 .14

13 .95

Faculty

81

10.17

1. 08

67.30

11.09

Administrators

71

10 .39

1.24

68 .42

11.43

389

9.70

1.56

63 .90

13 .14

Total

Analysis of Data
The main purpose of the study was to investigate the
differences and relationships between the perceived
knowledge about and attitudes toward computer ethics among
computer users in the community colleges in the TBR system.
Fifteen hypotheses were stated in Chapter 3 in the null
format for statistical testing.

The Kruskal-Wallis and

Mann-Whitney tests were used to statistically test
hypotheses 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 that related to the level of
knowledge about computer ethics among computer u s e r s .
t-test and Analysis of Variance

(ANOVA) were adopted to

statistically test hypotheses 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 which
related to the attitudes toward computer ethics among
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computer users.

Spearman's rho test was used to

statistically test the relationship between knowledge about
and attitudes toward computer ethics among computer users
for hypotheses 11 - 15.
hypotheses was

.05.

The alpha level for testing all

The 15 hypotheses and the results of

the statistical testing are presented as follows.
H o i . There are no differences in the perceived levels
of knowledge about computer ethics among faculty,
students,

staff, and administrators in the

community colleges in Tennessee.
To test this hypothesis, the nonparametric test,
Kruskal-Wallis, was used to determine if there were any
differences among the various subject groups regarding their
knowledge on computer ethics.

The result, rendered in Chi-

Square, showed a statistically significant difference
(Xi=36.105; p = < .05), and the null hypothesis was thus
rejected (See Table 6).

This result indicated that levels

of knowledge on computer ethics differed among students,
faculty,
colleges.

staff, and administrators in the 14 TBR community
According to data presented in Table 6,

apparently, among all the computer users surveyed, the group
of administrators held the highest score of knowledge about
computer ethics, followed by faculty and staff gro u p s .

It

also showed that student users possessed the lowest score of
knowledge of computer ethics.
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TABLE

6

DIFFERENCES IN THE PERCEIVED LEVELS OF K N O W L E D G E B Y
CATEGORIES OF COMPUTER USERS

Category

n

Mean

sn

Students

161

9 .20

1.71

Staff

76

9 .63

1.55

Faculty

81

10 .17

1.08

Administrators

71

10.39

1.24

X2 = 36.105*

d£ = 3

*p < .05
H o 2 . There are no differences in the attitudes toward
computer ethics among faculty, students,

staff,

and administrators in the community colleges in
Tennessee.
The one-way ANOVA was conducted to determine if there
were any statistically significant differences in the
attitudes toward computer ethics among students,

staff,

faculty, and administrators. The mean scores of the four
categories are 59.13, 66.14, 67.29, and 68.42 for students,
staff,

faculty, and administrators, respectively.

There was

a statistically significant difference among these groups in
their attitudes towards computer ethics
.05).

(Z = 6.355; R <

The null hypothesis was rejected (See Table 7), and

the researcher concluded that students, staff,

faculty,
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administrators had different attitudes towards computer
ethics.
TABLE 7
DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS BY
CATEGORIES OF COMPUTER USERS

Mean

Category

n

Students

161

59.13

12.97

Staff

76

66.14

13 .95

Faculty

81

67.29

11.09

Administrators

71

68 .42

11.43

Between Groups
Within Groups

MS = 2144.002
MS = 157.179

*R

SD

E

= 13.641*

< .05
Ho3. There are no differences in the perceived levels
of knowledge about computer ethics among
different age groups of faculty,

students,

staff,

and administrators at community colleges in
Tennessee.
Because age was used as one of the indicators to
determine the differences in the knowledge level about
computer ethics,

four Kruskal-Wallis tests for k-independent

variables were used to detect if there were statistically
significant differences among the four different age groups
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of computer users within groups of students, staff,

faculty,

and administrators respectively (See Tables 8-11).

There

were no statistically significant differences among
different age groups of computer users in each category.
The test results for students,

staff, faculty, and

administrators were X2 = 2.651, X2 = .344, X 2 = 3.799, and X2
= 3.107, respectively; R > .05.
retained,

The null hypothesis was

and the conclusion was that the age of the

selected computer users did not affect their levels of
knowledge about computer ethics.
TABLE 8
DIFFERENCES IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF STUDENTS ABOUT COMPUTER
ETHICS BY AGE GROUPS

n

Mean

SC

20 or Under

55

9.33

1. 69

21 - 30

51

9 .00

1.65

31 - 40

25

9 .48

1.76

40 or Older

29

8 .97

1.80

Age Group

X2 = 2.651

df = 3
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TABLE

9

DIFFERENCES IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF STAFF ABOUT COMPUTER ETHICS
BY AGE GROUPS

Age Group

n

Mean

sn

20 or Under

0

0.00

0 .00

21 - 30

14

9.71

1.64

31 - 40

25

9.48

1.53

40 or Older

37

9 .70

1.56

d£ = 2

X2 = .344

TABLE 10
DIFFERENCES IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF FACULTY ABOUT COMPUTER
ETHICS BY AGE GROUPS

Age Group

n

Mean

sn

20 or Under

0

0.00

0.00

21 - 30

4

11.00

.80

31 - 40

8

9.75

1.04

69

10 .17

1.08

40 or Older

X2 = 3.799

df. = 2
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TABLE

11

DIFFERENCES IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF ADMINISTRATORS ABOUT
COMPUTER ETHICS BY AGE GROUPS

Age Group

n

Mean

sn

20 or Under

0

0 .00

0 .00

21 - 30

2

9.50

2 .12

31 - 40

12

9 .75

1.66

40 or Older

56

10 .55

1. 08

X 2 = 3.107

df » 2

Ho4. There are no differences in the attitudes toward
computer ethics among different age groups of
faculty, students,

staff, and administrators at

community colleges in Tennessee.
Four ANOVA tests were conducted to determine if there
were any statistically significant differences in the
attitudes toward computer ethics among different age groups
of computer u s e r s .

The test results showed that there was a

significant difference in the students1 attitudes toward
computer ethics among different age groups
£ < .001)

(See Table 12).

(£. = 9.806;

There were no statistically

significant differences found for the hypothesis for staff,
faculty, and administrator categories tested b y different
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TABLE

12

DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTITUDES OF STUDENTS TOWARD COMPUTER
ETHICS BY AGE GROUPS

Age Group

n

Mean

sn

20 or Under

55

54 .89

13 .34

21 - 30

51

56.11

12 .25

31 - 40

25

68 .08

8 .89

40 or Older

29

64.38

11.25

Between Groups
Within Groups

MS = 1417.356
MS = 144.543

£ = 9.806**

**£ < .001
age groups
£ > .05)

(£ = 2.064, £ = .253, and £ = 2.670 respectively;

(See Tables 13-15).

Therefore, the null hypothesis

was rejected for the student category and was retained for
staff,

faculty, and administrators groups, and such result

indicated that there was a difference in the attitudes
toward computer ethics among different age groups of student
users.

Age, on the other hand, was not a factor in

determining the subjects' attitudes towards computer ethics
for staff, faculty and administrators.
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TABLE

13

DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTITUDES OF STAFF TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS
BY AGE GROUPS

sn

Age Group

n

20 or Under

0

0 .00

0 .00

21 - 30

14

67.57

11. 06

31 - 40

25

61.60

16. 97

40 or Older

37

68 .68

12.16

Between Groups
Within Groups

Mean

MS = 390.936
MS = 189.364

E = 2.064

TABLE 14
DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTITUDES OF FACULTY ' TOWARD COMPUTER
ETHICS BY AGE GROUPS

SQ

Age Group

a

20 or Under

0

0 .00

0 .00

21 - 30

4

69 .50

2.38

31 - 40

8

69 .38

14 .64

69

66.93

11.03

40 or Older

Between Groups
Within Groups

Mean

MS =

31.688

E = .253

MS = 125.430
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TABLE

15

DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTITUDES OF ADMINISTRATORS TOWARD
COMPUTER ETHICS BY AGE GROUPS

Age Group

n

Mean

SE

20 or Under

0

0.00

0 .00

21 - 30

2

57.00

8 .49

31 - 40

12

63.75

13 .95

40 or Older

56

70.03

10.56

Between Groups
Within Groups

MS = 333 .404
M S = 124.540

E = 2.67

HaS.. There are no differences in the levels of
knowledge about computer ethics between males and
females of students, staff,

faculty, and

administrators from the community colleges in
Tennessee.
Four Mann-Whitney U tests for independent samples were
used to detect differences between the male and female
groups respectively for each of the four categories of
students, staff, faculty, and administrators.

The mean test

scores for the male and female groups of students, faculty,
staff, and administrators were 9.3 9 and 9.10, 10.20 and
9.55, 10.31 and 10.05, and 10.58 and 10.25, respectively
(See Table 16).

None of the scores showed any significantly
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statistical differences between male and female groups among
students,

staff,

faculty, and administrators

(jz. = .858, z. =

-1.144, z. = -.943, and z = -1.069 respectively; £ > .05) .
Thus the null hypothesis was retained, and it was concluded
that gender did not influence the subjects'

levels of

knowledge on computer ethics.
TABLE 16
DIFFERENCES IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF COMPUTER USERS TOWARD
COMPUTER ETHICS BY GENDER GROUPS

n

Mean

sn

56
105

9.39
9 .10

1.65
1.75

Male
Female

10
66

10 .20
9.55

.79
1.62

Faculty
Male
Female

39
42

10 .31
10.05

1.10
1.15

Administrators
Male
31
Female
40

10 .58
10 .25

1.18
1.28

Group

Students
Male
Female

Mann
Whitney

Z.

-.858

2702.000

Staff

257.000

-1.144

723.500

-.943

532.000

-1.069

Ho 6 . There are no differences in the attitudes
toward computer ethics between males and females
of students, staff, faculty, and administrators
from the community colleges in Tennessee.
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Hypothesis 6 was tested using four £ - tests to determine
the differences in their attitudes towards computer ethics
between the male and female groups in students,
faculty, and administrators.

staff,

The mean scores for the male

and female groups of students, staff,
administrators were 57.16 and 60.18,

faculty, and
67.20 and 65.98,

and 66.79, and 69.65 and 67.48, respectively.

67.85

The £-test

results were £ = 1.412, £ = .255, £ = .428 and £ = .791 for
students,

staff,

faculty, and administrators

(See Table 17).

TABLE 17
DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS BY
GENDER GROUPS OF EACH COMPUTER USER CATEGORY

Mean

sn

56
105

57.16
60 .18

12.97
12 .91

Male
Female

10
66

67.20
65.98

15.00
13 .91

Faculty
Male
Female

39
42

67. 85
66.79

11.18
11.13

Administrators
Male
31
Female
40

69.65
67.48

9.56
12.73

Group

£

Students
Male
Female
Staff

dL

£

159

1.412

74

.255

79

.428

69

.791
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No statistically significant differences were found between
the gender groups in any of the four categories of computer
users.

Thus the null hypothesis was retained.

Ho7.

There are no differences in the perceived
knowledge about computer ethics among students,
staff, faculty, and administrators at different
levels of frequency of computer usage at the
community colleges in Tennessee.

Kruskal-Wallis test was used to find any possible
differences in the levels of knowledge about computer ethics
among computer users at different levels of frequency of
computer usage.

Four tests were conducted for that purpose,

one for each category of the user groups

(See Table 18).

The test results showed that there was a statistically
significant difference among the students with different
levels of frequency of computer usage
.001). However,

(X2 = 21.084; £ <

for the other three categories of computer

users of staff, faculty, and administrators, no
statistically significant differences were found in terms of
knowledge about computer ethics and the frequency of
computer usage

(X2 = 3 .03 8 for staff, X2 = .198 for faculty,

and X 2 = .270 for administrators).

Therefore,

the null

hypothesis was rejected for the student category and
retained for staff, faculty, and administrator groups.
Interestingly enough, while the factor of how often the
computer was used did not affect the levels of knowledge of
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faculty, staff, or administrators,

it did the students'

level of knowledge of computer ethics.
TABLE 18
DIFFERENCES IN THE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT COMPUTER ETHICS BY LEVELS
OF FREQUENCY OF COMPUTER USAGE

Group

n

Mean

Students
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Rarely

91
55
3
12

9.74
8 .51
9.67
8 .17

1.50
1.69
2.08
1.90

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Rarely

72
3
0
1

9.69
8.33
0.00
9 .00

11.62
10.65
0.00
0.00

Faculty
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Rarely

79
1
0
1

10 .18
10 .00
0.00
10 .00

1.09
0 .00
0.00
0.00

Administrators
Daily
69
Weekly
0
Monthly
1
Rarely
0

10 .36
0.00
11.00
0 .00

1.24
0.00
0.00
0.00

X2

21.084**

Staff

**£. <

d£

3

3.038

2

.198

2

.270

1

.001
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Ho8 . There are no differences in the attitudes toward
computer ethics among students, staff,

faculty,

and administrators at different levels of
frequency of computer usage at the community
colleges in Tennessee.
Hypothesis 8 was tested by using four ANOVA tests to
detect the differences in the attitudes toward computer
ethics among computer users according to their frequency of
computer usage.

No statistically significant differences

were obtained for students,

staff,

faculty or administrators

(E = .843, E = 1.773, E = .343, and E = 1.016,
respectively)(See Table 19).
was retained.

Therefore,

the null hypothesis

It was concluded that the frequency of

computer usage was not a concern in the attitudes toward
computer ethics of different groups of computer u s e r s .
Ho 9 . There are no differences in the perceived
knowledge about computer ethics between students,
staff, faculty, and administrators with and those
without formal training related to computer
usage/computer ethics at the community colleges
in Tennessee.
Because two types of training (training of computer
usage and training of computer ethics) were used as factors
to measure the computer u s e r s ' knowledge about computer
ethics, the testing of this hypothesis was divided into two
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TABLE

19

DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS BY FREQUENCY OF COMPUTER USAGE

Group

n

Mean

£D

Students
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Rarely

91
55
3
12

60.20
57.00
64.00
59.58

11.87
14.88
13.08
11.67

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Rarely

72
3
0
1

66.18
73 .00
0.00
43.00

13 .95
7.81
0. 00
0. 00

Faculty
Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Rarely

79
1
0
1

63.32
73.00
0.00
60 .00

Administrators
69
Dai ly
0
Weekly
1
Monthly
0
Rarely

68.33
0.00
80.00
0.00

Source

MS

E

183.984
168.735

.843

Between Groups
Within Groups

338.378
190.803

1.773

11.19
0.00
0.00
0. 00

Between Groups
Within Groups

42.900
125.142

.343

11.49
0. 00
0.00
0.00

Between Groups
Within Groups

7.632
132.049

1.016

Between Groups
Within Groups

Staff

63
parts.

In the first part of the testing,

four Mann-Whitney

U tests were conducted to determine if there were any
differences in the knowledge about computer ethics between
the computer users with training/courses of computer usage
and those without in each of the four categories of
students, faculty, staff, and administrators.

The results

showed Z = -3.587 for students, Z = -.485 for staff, Z = 1.733 for faculty, and Z = -1.222 for administrators
Table 20).

(See

There was a statistically significant difference

between the two student groups with and without computer
training/courses in their knowledge about computer ethics.
TABLE 20
DIFFERENCES IN THE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT COMPUTER ETHICS BY LEVELS
OF COMPUTER TRAINING RELATED TO COMPUTER USAGE

Group

n

Students
No
Yes

Mean

sn

Mann
Whitney
1880 .000

53
108

8 .51
9.54

1.68
1.63

No
Yes

7
69

9.43
9.65

1.62
1.55

Faculty
No
Yes

18
63

9 .78
10.29

1.17
1.04

Administrators
No
12
Yes
59
* * £ < .001

9.92
10 .49

1.56
1.15

Staff

Z
-3 .587**

215.000

- .485

421.000

-1.733

278 .000

-1.222
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However, no statistically significant difference was found
for staff, faculty, or administrators.

These results

indicated that the presence or absence of computer usage
training did not affect the knowledge about computer ethics
of faculty,

staff, or administrators, but it affected the

students' knowledge.

Thus the null hypothesis was rejected

for the student group and retained for staff, faculty, and
administrators.
In the second part of the testing, another four Mann
Whitney U tests were conducted to determine if there were
any differences in the knowledge about computer ethics
between the computer users with computer ethics training and
those without.

The test results

(See Table 21) showed

statistically significant differences in their knowledge
toward computer ethics between those who had ethics training
and those who did not in all the four groups of students,
faculty, staff, and administrators.

Computer users who

received training, lecture, or courses in computer ethics in
all the four categories showed higher mean scores in their
knowledge about computer ethics than those who did n o t .
Statistic results(Z = - 6 . 6 1 1 for students, Z = -4.241 for
staff, Z = -3.442 for faculty and Z = -4.684 for
administrators)

lead to the conclusion that users with or

without exposure to computer ethics training possessed
different levels of knowledge about computer ethics.
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Therefore, the null hypothesis concerning training in
computer ethics was rejected.
TABLE 21
DIFFERENCES IN THE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT COMPUTER ETHICS BY LEVELS
OF COMPUTER TRAINING RELATED TO COMPUTER ETHICS

Group

Mann
Whitnev

n

Mean

SD

118
43

8.64
10 .72

1.45
1.44

No
Yes

59
16

9 .27
11.06

1.44
1.06

Faculty
No
Yes

66
14

9.97
11.07

.98
1.10

Administrators
No
52
Yes
18

10 .06
11.44

1.14
.86

Students
No
Yes

816.000

Staff

* * R <=

Z

- 6 .677**

150.500

-4.241**

224.000

-3.442**

136.000

-4.684**

.001

H o l Q . There are no differences in the attitudes towards
computer ethics between students, staff,

faculty,

and administrators with and those without formal
training related to computer usage/computer
ethics at the community colleges in Tennessee.
An approach similar to the testing of hypothesis 9 was
used to test this hypothesis.

Four H-tests for differences

were used to determine if there were any statistically
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significant differences in the attitudes toward computer
ethics between the users with and without computer training
related to computer usage only.

There were no statistically

significant differences found from the test results which
TABLE 22
DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS BY
LEVELS OF COMPUTER TRAINING RELATED TO COMPUTER USAGE

Mean

sn

53
108

58.23
59.57

13.26
12 .87

No
Yes

7
69

58 .14
66.96

13 .04
13 .87

Faculty
No
Yes

18
63

65.00
67.95

8.42
11.72

Administrators
No
12
Yes
59

64.58
69 .20

15.00
10.55

Group

n

Students
No
Yes

d£
159

Staff

.618

74

1.609

79

.996

69

1.282

presented £. = .618 for students, L = 1.609 for staff, £. =
.996 for faculty, and Ji = 1.282 for administrators

(See

Table 22).
Four t-tests were also conducted separately to
determine the differences in their attitudes toward computer
ethics between the users who had computer ethics training
and those who did not.

No statistically significant
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differences were found for any of the four groups of
computer u s e r s ' attitudes toward computer ethics
23).

(See Table

The test results obtained were £ = .115 for students,

£ = .785 for staff, £ = 1.283 for faculty, and £ = 1.297 for
administrators.

The null hypothesis related to both types

of computer training was retained, and it is concluded that
neither computer usage training nor computer ethics training
made any difference in the users' attitudes towards computer
e thics.
TABLE 23
DIFFERENCES IN THE ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS BY
LEVELS OF COMPUTER TRAINING RELATED TO COMPUTER ETHICS

Group

Mean

sn

118
43

59 .10
59 .33

12.94
13 .21

59
16

66.53
65.44

15 .03
9.51

66.55
70.06

11.70
7.30

n

Students
No
Yes
Staff
No
Yes
Faculty
No
Yes

66
15

Administrators
No
52
Yes
18

67.60
71.61

df.

£

159

.115

74

.785

79

1. 283

69

1.297

11.76
9.89
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Holl.. There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of and the attitudes toward computer
ethics of students, staff, faculty, and
administrators respectively at the community
colleges in Tennessee.
Spearman's rho tests were conducted for each of the
four categories of students, faculty, staff, and
administrators.

The results showed that there were

statistically significant relationships between the
knowledge about and attitudes toward computer ethics among
faculty (£ = .227*) and administrators

(£ = .235*), £ < .05.

However, no statistically significant relationships were
found between the knowledge and attitudes toward computer
TABLE 24
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES TOWARD
COMPUTER ETHICS BY CATEGORY

Group

Students

n

£

161

.073

Staff

76

.082

Faculty

81

.227*

Administrators

71

.235*

*£ < .05
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ethics within students
E

> .05 (See Table 24).

(£ = .073) or staff

(£ = .082),

The null hypothesis was rejected

for the groups of faculty and administrators and was
retained for students and staff groups.
H o l 2 . There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of and the attitudes toward computer
ethics of male and female students,

staff,

faculty, and administrators, respectively,

at

the community colleges in Tennessee.
Spearman's rho tests were conducted to detect any
relationship between attitudes and knowledge of the male and
female users of the four user categories respectively.

The

results showed that there was a statistically significant
relationship between the knowledge about and attitudes
toward computer ethics of female administrators
2 < .05) .

(£ = .322*;

However, no statistically significant

relationships were found between the knowledge and attitudes
toward computer ethics for the rest of the male and female
users when divided into the subgroups

(See Table 25) .

The

null hypothesis was rejected for female administrator
computer users and retained for the rest of the male and
female users within the four subgroups.
H o l 3 . There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of and the attitudes toward computer
ethics of students, staff, faculty, and
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administrators in different age groups at the
community colleges in Tennessee.
Spearman's rho tests were conducted for different age groups
of all the computer users and the different age groups
within the groups of students, staff,
administrators respectively.

faculty, and

The test results showed

statistically significant relationships between the
knowledge about and the attitudes toward computer ethics for
faculty and administrators in the age group of 40 and older.
Due to the fact that some cells were too small, statistical
results were not available for some sub-age groups
Table 26).

(See

The null hypothesis was rejected for faculty and

administrators in the age group of 40 and older and was
retained for the rest of the users, and it is concluded that
there is a correlation between the knowledge and attitudes
toward computer ethics among faculty (£ = .283*) and
administrators

(£ = .295*) of 40 or older and there is no

correlation between the knowledge and attitudes for the rest
of the groups with age as a factor.
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TABLE

25

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS BY GENDER GROUPS

Female

n

£

105

.083

Staff

66

Faculty
Administrators

Students

*R

<

.0 5

Male

n

£

Students

56

.082

.049

Staff

10

.476

42

.252

Faculty

39

.188

40

.322*

Administrators

31

.120
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TABLE

26

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS BY AGE GROUPS

Age Group

Age Group

n

.128
.000
.000
.000

Age 21-30
Students
Staff
Faculty
Administrators

51
14
4
2

- .202
.117
- .136
.225

Age 40 or Older
Students
Staff
Faculty
Administrators

29
37
69
56

n

£

Age 20 Or Under
Students
Staff
Faculty
Administrators

55
0
0
0

Age 31-40
Students
Staff
Faculty
Administrators

25
25
8
12

*E < .05

£

.137
- .233
.833
N/A

.068
.089
.283*
.295*
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H o i 4 . There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of and the attitudes toward computer
ethics of students, staff, faculty, and
administrators with different levels of
frequency related to computer usage at the
community colleges in Tennessee.
This hypothesis was designed to test the correlation between
knowledge of and attitudes toward computer ethics among
computer users using the frequency of computer usage as a
determining factor.

Spearman's rho tests were conducted for

each group with a different frequency level of computer
usage as well as the subgroups at each frequency level
within each of the four categories of students,
faculty and administrators.

staff,

The test results showed that

there was a statistically significant relationship between
the knowledge about and the attitudes toward computer ethics
for the faculty and administrators groups who used computers
daily.

However, no statistically significant correlation

was found for any other groups of computer u s e r s .

Due to

the fact that some cells were too small, statistical results
were not available for some subgroups

(See Table 27).

The

null hypothesis was rejected for faculty (£ = .227*) and
administrators

(£ = .247*)

(£. < .05) in the daily usage

group and was retained for the other groups of users.
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TABLE 27
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES TOWARD COMPUTER ETHICS BY FREQUENCY OF
COMPUTER USAGE

Frequency

n

Daily
Students
Staff
Faculty
Administrators

91
72
79
69

Monthly
Overall
Students
Staff
Faculty
Administrators

4
3
0
0
1

*P < .05

Frequency

n

.103
.090
.227*
.247*

Weekly
Students
Staff
Faculty
Administrators

55
3
1
0

- .183
.866
.000
N/A

.600
.500
N/A
N/A
N/A

Rarely
Overall
Students
Staff
Faculty
Administrators

14
12
1
1
0

.175
.209
N/A
N/A
N/A

£

£
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Hoi5 . There is no relationship between the perceived
knowledge of computer ethics and the attitudes
toward computer ethics of students,

staff,

faculty, and administrators with different
backgrounds of formal computer training related
to computer usage/computer ethics at the
community colleges in Tennessee.
Spearman's rho tests were conducted for different
groups of computer users based on computer training related
to computer usage and each sub-group within each of the four
categories of students, faculty, staff, and administrators.
The test results did not show any statistically
significant relationship between the knowledge of and
attitudes toward computer ethics for any of the four groups
of computer users

(See Table 28).

Computer usage training

was not a factor in determining the relationships between
their knowledge about and attitudes toward computer ethics.
The second part of this hypothesis tested the correlation
between the computer u sers1 knowledge about and attitudes
toward computer ethics when the training of computer ethics
was included as a factor.

The test results

(See Table 29)
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TABLE

28

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES TOWARD
COMPUTER ETHICS BY COMPUTER TRAINING RELATED TO COMPUTER
USAGE FOR EACH CATEGORY

With (Yes)
Training

Students

Without (No)
£
Training

n

108

.118

Students

Staff

69

.070

Staff

Faculty

63

.158

Administrators

59

.175

n

£

53

- .041

7

.224

Faculty

18

.171

Adminis trators

12

.548

TABLE 29
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES TOWARD
COMPUTER ETHICS BY COMPUTER TRAINING RELATED TO COMPUTER
ETHICS FOR EACH CATEGORY

With (Yes)
Training

n

Without (No)
£
Training

Students

43

.267

Staff

16

-.057

Faculty

15

.141

Administrators

18

-.006

Students

n

£

118

.906

Staff

59

.224

Faculty

66

.171

Administrators

52
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did not show any statistically significant relationships
between the computer u s e r s ' knowledge about and attitudes
toward computer ethics.

The null hypothesis for both parts

was retained.
The presentation and analysis of data in the above
sections in Chapter 4 lead to the summary, conclusions,
recommendations for further study in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER

SUMMARY,

5

CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents the summary of the research, and
conclusions are drawn based on the data analysis from
Chapter 4 and the findings concerning the research questions
raised in the study.

The concluding chapter also offers

recommendations and identifies possible topics for further
research related to computer ethics.
The purpose of the study was to obtain self-reported
information about the knowledge of students,

faculty, staff,

and administrators; to ascertain the attitudes of these
students,

staff, faculty, and administrators toward the

major ethical issues related to the use of computers; and to
compare the knowledge and attitudes of these different
groups of computer users and investigate any differences or
relationships that may exist between u s e r s 1 knowledge and
attitude toward these ethical issues in the use of
computers.
Six research questions were addressed in this study
from which 15 hypotheses were generated.

A survey

instrument was developed to determine the differences and
relationships among the different groups of computer users
considering a variety of factors that might affect the
knowledge and attitudes of computer users toward ethical
issues of using computers.

The instrument included
78
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questions about demographic information and questions
related to knowledge and attitudes toward computer ethics.
Data were collected through a combination of e-mail and
hard copy survey.
survey

A 56% return rate was obtained from the

respondents. Descriptive statistics and statistical

testing for differences and relationships were used to
analyze the data.

The following section addresses the

findings obtained from the data analysis related to the six
research questions raised in the study.
Summary of Findings

Six research questions were formulated in Chapter 1 to
meet the objectives of the study.

The following are the

findings for these research questions.
Findings Related to Research Questions
Research Question 1 . Is there a relationship between

the computer user s 1 knowledge of computer ethics and
their attitudes toward computer ethics?
This research question was tested in different p h a s e s .
The subjects for the study were divided into different
categories based on their role in the community colleges,
gender and age groups and according to their level of
frequency of computer usage and their computer training.
The test results for each category and its subgroups were
obtained and indings were presented in research questions 2
- 5.

79
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Research Question 2 . Is there a relationship between

the computer user s ' professional roles at the community
colleges and their knowledge of and attitudes toward
computer ethics?
The findings for this research question have mixed
results.

The relationship between the computer users'

knowledge about and attitudes toward computer ethics was
tested using Spearman's rho.

A positive correlation was

shown between the knowledge about and attitudes toward
computer ethics for the faculty and administrator g r o u p s .
This result indicates that the more knowledge about computer
ethics faculty and administrators possessed,

the higher mean

scores they had in the attitudes toward computer et h i c s .

To

interpret such a result, we could conclude that the more the
computer users were exposed to knowledge on computer ethics,
the more favorable they were for exerting control over
computer usage.

On the other hand, no correlation was found

between the knowledge and attitude toward computer ethics
for student and staff groups.

More knowledge about computer

ethics did not necessarily affect these computer u s e r s '
attitudes toward computer ethical issues.
Research Question 8 . Is there a relationship between

the computer user s ' ages and their knowledge about and
attitudes toward computer ethics?
To find out if there was a correlation between the
knowledge and attitudes toward computer ethics for each
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group of computer users based on different age groups, the
computer users were tested in four separate categories,
divided into four different age groups.

each

A correlation was

found between the knowledge and attitudes toward computer
ethics for the groups of faculty and administrators who
belong to the age group of 40 or older.

For students and

staff, no relationship was found between their knowledge and
attitudes toward computer ethics.
Rpssarch Question 4 . Is there a relationship between
the computer users' genders and their knowledge of and
attitudes toward computer ethics?
Several statistical tests were used to explore this
research question.

The results indicated that gender did

not have much effect on the relationship between computer
users * knowledge and attitudes toward computer ethics.

The

only correlation found was for female administrators.
Research Question 5 . Is there a relationship between

the computer user s ' frequency of computer usage and
their knowledge of and attitudes toward computer
ethics?
The data analysis showed that a majority of computer
users used computers daily.

Out of 389 subjects surveyed,

311 users used computers daily that makes up 80%.

A

correlation was identified between the knowledge and
attitudes toward computer ethics for faculty and
administrator groups in the daily u s e r s 1 category.
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relationship was found for students and staff in their
knowledge and attitudes toward computer ethics.
Research Question 6 . Is there a relationship between

the computer user s ' computer training related to
computer usage/computer ethics and their knowledge of
and attitudes toward computer ethics?
This research question presents one of the important
findings for the research.

It was designed to determine if

computer usage training was a factor in determining the
relationship between the knowledge and attitudes toward
computer ethics of computer u s e r s .

Two types of training

were taken into consideration in answering this research
question.

First, computer usage training was addressed.

Out of 389 people surveyed, 299 individuals had obtained
computer training or courses related to the use of
computers.

It was 76.86% of the total respondents.

student group,

108

For the

reported to have computer training or

courses, which was 67.08% of 161 respondents. Sixty-nine of
the staff group had training or courses which was 90.78%
while 63 from the faculty group had training or computer
courses which was 77.77%. There were 59 administrators who
had computer training or courses, which was 83.10%. The
students showed a difference in the knowledge about computer
ethics between the group with training and the groups
without. No relationships were found between knowledge about
and attitudes towards computer ethics in any of the four
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computer user groups in relation to their computer usage
training.
The second training taken into consideration was the
computer ethics training.

A majority (75.84%) of the users

did not receive any training in computer ethics.

However,

no correlation was found between the knowledge and attitudes
toward computer ethics in any of the four categories of
computer users using computer ethics training as a factor.
Conclusions

Based on the major findings related to the six research
questions raised in the study, conclusions are drawn as
follows.
1.

This study provided evidence that among all the

four groups of computer users included in the research,
administrators possessed the most knowledge about computer
ethics, followed by faculty and staff.

Students were shown

to know the least about policies and issues concerning
computer ethics.

Although the differences among the four

groups were not dramatic, the statistical tests indicated
these differences did exist consistently.
2.

There was evidence to show that training in

computer ethics positively affected the computer users'
knowledge about computer ethics.

The research results

indicated that those computer users who had some training on
computer ethics were more aware of the issues and policies
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concerning computer ethics at the TBR community colleges.
This finding was consistent across all the four groups of
students,

faculty, staff, and administrators.

It should also be noticed that general training in
computer usage of hardware and/or software generally did not
affect the computer users1 knowledge and awareness of
computer ethics.

This was found true in the categories of

staff, faculty, and administrators. However,

the student

computer u sers1 knowledge was affected by computer usage
training.

The group of students who received computer usage

training had a higher mean score

(9.54) in the knowledge of

computer ethics than those (8.51) who did not in the TBR
community colleges.
3.

No evidence was found that how often faculty,

staff, or administrators at the TBR community colleges used
computers affected their knowledge about computer et h i c s .
However,

for the student. group, chose who used computers

daily (56.52%)

showed more awareness of computer ethics.

It

should also be pointed out that the majority, an 8 0%, of the
subjects included in the study used computers daily.
4.

This study concluded that neither age nor gender

affected the computer u s e r s 1 knowledge about computer
ethics.
5.

The four computer user groups of students,

faculty, staff, and administrators in the TBR community
colleges shared different attitudes toward computer e t h i c s .
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Among them, the administrators tended to have an attitude
that favored more or tighter control regarding computer
usage than the other groups.

The students, on the other

hand, favored the least control over computer usage and
tended to be most "liberal."

The other two groups,

faculty

and administrators, were positioned in between the other two
groups concerning their attitudes towards computer ethics.
6.

Although training on computer ethics affected

their knowledge about computer ethics,

this kind of training

did not affect the computer users' attitudes towards
computer ethics.

Those who received no training in computer

ethics tended to look at issues of computer ethics in
similar ways as those who did.
7.

No evidence was found that the factors of gender,

and frequency of computer usage affected the computer u s e r s 1
attitudes towards computer ethics.
8.

Age generally did not affect the attitudes toward

computer ethics of staff, faculty, and administrator
computer users.

However, for the student group, older

students tended to favor a tighter control than students in
the younger age groups.
9.

The results of this study showed that the four

computer user groups of students, faculty, staff, and
administrators possessed different amounts of knowledge
about computer ethics and different attitudes in a
consistent way when the two factors were tested separately
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(See conclusions 1 and 5).

That is, the two separate tests

pointed in the same direction that computer users with more
computer ethics knowledge preferred more control over
computer usage than those with less of such knowledge.
However, when the two factors

(knowledge and attitudes) were

combined in one test for their relationships,

the results

showed that this was true with only faculty and
administrators.

Students and staff's knowledge did not

affect their attitudes towards computer ethics.
10. Female administrators with more knowledge of
computer ethics had an attitude that favored more control
over computer usage.
11. Among the administrators and faculty who were at
the age of 40 or over, there was a tendency that the more
they knew about computer ethics, the more control they
preferred to have over computer usage.

Age was not a factor

for any other of the three groups regarding their knowledge
about and attitudes towards computer ethics.
12. Administrators and faculty who were daily computer
users with more computer ethics knowledge favored more
control over computer usage.

Results on student and staff

daily computer users did not show a consistent relationship
between the two factors.
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Rprnnnrnanriat-i n n s

Based on the summary of research questions and the
conclusions of the study presented in this chapter,

the

following recommendations are made for further research
addressing issues of computer ethics:
1.

This study should be replicated in three to five

years to determine if similar results would be obtained
using the same research population.

This study is necessary

due to the rapid change in technology area.
2.

A study should be conducted involving computer

users at four-year universities in the TBR system for
comparison with those at the two-year colleges.
3.

Because issues concerning computer ethics in

regard to general computer users have become important only
recently and the computer world has been changing rapidly,
little study has been conducted in this area, and few valid
and reliable instruments are available to researchers in
measuring computer users knowledge and attitudes.

Further

study should be conducted to develop and validate
instruments that can be used in computer ethics studies.
4.

Similar study should be conducted in other

geographical areas such as another state to see if there are
any differences in the results in comparison with TBR
institutions.
5.

Because computer ethical issues are receiving more

and more attention and have caused major concerns, education
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in ethical issues in the use of computers is very important.
Therefore, the researcher recommends that computer ethics
included in new staff orientation at TBR institutions.
6.

Standardized computer use policies addressing

various areas of computer usage such web publication,
copyright, as well as general use is necessary at TBR
institutions.
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COMPUTER USE POLICIES FROM 14 COMMUNITY COLLEGES
IN TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS SYSTEM
1.

Chattanooga State Technical Community

College

2.

Cleveland State Community College

3.

Columbia State Community College

4.

Jackson State Community College

5.

Motlow State Community College

6.

Nashville State Technical Institute

7.

Northeast State Technical Community College

8.

Pellissippi State Technical Community

9.

Roane State Community College

11.

State Technical Institute at Memphis

12.

Walters State Community College

College
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March 27, 1998

Dear Vice President:
It is m y pleasure to introduce Ms. Qing Yuan, a faculty member of the Computer Science
Department at Walters State Community College. In addition to her role as an assistant
professor of computer science, Qing is currently completing her graduate studies and
doctoral dissertation at East Tennessee State University.
The proposed title of her dissertation is ‘"A Study of the Relationship between Perceived
Knowledge and Attitudes toward Computer Ethics among Computer Users in the
Tennessee Community College System.” The study is based upon the written surveying
of a selected sample of twenty (20) students within a specifically selected class.
Additionally, a randomly selected sample of faculty, staff, and administrators (10 from
each group) from the 14 community colleges will be surveyed through e-mail. This novel
approach should tremendously enhance the ease of response for all involved.
As we are all well aware, there is an increasing interest in the role of computer ethics
throughout the technology areas. The ethical use of computers has become an important
issue in higher education. This dissertation will provide valuable and useful information
regarding computer ethics at Tennessee community colleges.
Enclosed is a letter from Ms. Yuan, along with copies of her survey instrument. I will
appreciate your support in distribution and collection of the surveys.

Sincerely yours.

Wade B. McCamey
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Walters State C o m m College
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March 27, 1998

Qing Yuan
500 S. Davy Crockett Pkwy
Morristow, T N 37813

Dear Vice President:
As a doctoral candidate at East Tennessee State University majoring in Educational
Leadership and Policy Analysis, Iam conducting a study on computer ethics in the
Tennessee community colleges. The purpose of m y research is to examine the
relationship between perceived knowledge and attitudes about use of computers among
students, faculty, staff, and administrators at the 14 two-year colleges in the Tennessee
Board of Regents system.
I would like to take this opportunity to ask your permission and cooperation to survey a
sample of students from one of the computer concept classes at your institution.
Specifically, I respectfully request your assistance in distributing surveys to one of your
computer literacy classes, collecting the surveys, and returning the surveys in the postagepaid envelope.
Your permission, support and cooperation are vitally important to the study and greatly
appreciated. The result of the study will be shared with you at your request.
I will appreciate your response at your earliest convenience and I will be contacting you
within the next week. I can be reached by phone at (423) 585-4626 or by
e-mail at qing.yuan@wscc.cc.tn.us.should you have any questions.

Sincerely yours,

Qing Yuan
Assistant Professor
Computer Science Department
Walters State Community College
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Computer Ethics Survey
Dear Participant:
I am conducting a study on computer ethics, an issue o f great importance regarding ethical uses o f
computers. The following is a survey on the ethical use o f computers. Please take a few minutes to
complete the following survey since your response and opinions are very valuable in helping us
define computer ethics and establish possible policies to guide ethical use o f computers. Your
responses will be strictly kept confidential. Your time and effort with this important study is very
much appreciated.
Part I. Demographic and Knowledge Survey:
Directions: Please complete the following questions by checking the appropriate item.
1.

Category:

Student

Faculty

2.

Sex:

M ale

3.

Age group:

Under 20___

Administrator

Staff____

___________________Female_______

How often do you use computers?
Every D ay
Weekly___

21-30___

31-40___

Monthly___

41 or older

Rarely_

5.

Are you a computer professional, a computer technician or a computer science student?
Y es
N o _____

6.

Have you had any formal computer training/course?
Y es
N o ____

7.

Are you aware o f any computer use policy at your institution?
Y es
N o _____

8.

Have you read the computer use policy at your college if there s one?
Y es
N o _____

9.

Are you aware o f any institutional ethics statement at your school?
Y es
N o _____

10.

If there is any institutional ethics statement, does it address computer ethics?
Y es
N o ____

11.

Have you ever received any training/courses/lectures on computer ethics?
Y es
N o _____

12.

Are you aware o f the existence o f the copyright law in the United States?
Yes
N o ____
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13.

Are you aware o f the existence o f the software copyright law?
Y es
No

Part II. Attitude Survey:
Directions: Please respond to the following statements by checking an appropriate choice.
SA=Strongly Agree, AA=Agree, SD=Strong!y Disagree. DA=Disagree. NO=No Opinion.
SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

1.

Software, like other publications.
should be protected by copyright law'.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

2.

Copying copyrighted software without
permission is illegal.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

3.

E-mail should be strictly used
for work-related purposes.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

4.

Publications on the Internet should be restricted. SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

5.

Personal e-mail provided by the institution
should be monitored by school officials.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

6.

Censorship o f the Internet is necessary.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

7.

Institutions should restrict the informatbn
available on the Internet.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

8.

Internet, like other news media, should
allow freedom o f speech regarding its use.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

9.

Using college’s e-mail for personal
vertising should be prohibited.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

10.

It is permissible for your family and friends
SA
to use your e-mail account provided by the college.

AA

SD

DA

NO

11.

Pornography on the Internet represents a
form of freedom o f speech. Those who place
it on the Internet should not be punished.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

12.

Spreading a virus on a computer network is.
is a crime.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

13.

The concept o f privacy should be redefined
because o f technology.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO
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SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

14.

Using e-mail to harass people is no
different from other forms o f harassment
and should be punished by law.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

15.

The social and moral issues in the use o f
computers have not received enough
awareness/attention.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

16.

Computer-use policies have not been well
publicized on your campus.

SA

.AA

SD

DA

NO

17.

Since computers are school property.
schools should have the right to monitor
the use o f computers.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

18.

An agreement should be signed by all
computer users to ensure that computer
policies are understood.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

19.

College computing resources should
not be used for commercial purposes
or non-college-related activities.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

20.

Gaining unauthorized access to other
people's e-mail is considered
an invasion o f privacy.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

21.

The college's statement o f computer
ethics should be included in a campus
ethics statement.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

22.

Every institution should establish
a computer use policy.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

23.

Institutions should stay away from
ethical issues and leave them
to individual decisions.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

24.

With regard to the ethics concerning
computer usage, the institution trusts
each individual to do the right tiling.

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO

25.

There is a difference between computer
ethics and computer law .

SA

AA

SD

DA

NO
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